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February at Tumaini University Makumira means finals for the first semester, and Wow! Do they do finals here 

in Tanzania!! 

 

Over two weeks there were 20 three-hour exam sessions held in the Assembly Hall (above) on campus, holding 

around 1200 students. There were also two other exam locations, much smaller. All the undergraduate students 

as well as all the Masters students were taking exams for all their courses. At around 3500 students with around 

six courses each, that’s A LOT of students taking A LOT of exams!! 

We then had the initial oral presentations of the Masters thesis topics of the second-year Masters students. 

Naturally, these students are markedly better in their English and their intellectual abilities generally than the 

undergrads. They are also pursuing a fascinating range of research topics. I’ll give you synopsis of a couple of 

these. 

  

One student is a Lutheran pastor from the Warimi people, also known as the Wanyaturu or Turu 

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turu_people). Evangelization has had some success among his people but with a 

lot of syncretism, and his thesis deals with the host of barriers to that evangelization. The Warimi were 

monotheists before the missionaries came, yet the missionaries told the Warimi that their god wasn’t the real 

God. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turu_people


If you think about that theologically for a minute, that’s puzzling. How can any monotheist say to any other 

monotheist that their God isn’t real? At just the technical level, if you affirm that there is only one true God, 

then you are bound to affirm the same of any other monotheist culture, that their one God is the same one true 

God. After all, you have already committed to the principle that there is ONLY ONE true God! This might be 

different if the ethical standards of that God are far different than what you know of God, such that that God 

appears to be a monster. But failing that, monotheist belief requires you to be basically respectful of and open to 

other monotheisms. So it’s not a good missionary tactic to tell people right at the beginning that they are 

deluded fools. 

Another difficulty for evangelism among the Warimi is that they traditionally depended upon diviners or seers 

in any difficulty. These diviners inquire extensively into the problem and then literally sleep on it. They 

encounter a spirit in their dreams who will reveal the source of the problem and how to solve it, which the 

diviner will then explain to the seeker, for money of course. 

That spiritual and life counseling has been so helpful to the Warimi that they don’t like to abandon it. So to the 

pastors among them it looks like backsliding into paganism. This student’s thesis has a lot of theological, 

spiritual, and pastoral work to do, and he’s brave to take it on. 

Another student is a Maasai woman Lutheran educator who is addressing the continuing practice of bride 

wealth among the Maasai. Again, this takes a lot of courage to address! Marriage practices are very basic to 

pastoral societies, bringing together many issues of herds, family identity, and property inheritance. Girls can be 

promised in marriage, and animals paid on that promise, even before they are born. They then have absolutely 

no say in who they marry. 

Jesus himself changed the meaning and purpose of marriage. He changed it from patriarchal marriage, which is 

a contract between two men for the services of a woman in exchange for money or goods, into covenantal 

marriage, which is an enduring covenant between a woman and a man for jointly sharing all their possessions 

and children. That was a huge change in the first century, and it’s still a huge change in the 21st among the 

Maasai. 

The question for 21st century American Christians is this: what practices do we have that are completely 

against the gospel of Jesus Christ, and that he is calling us to change? What is there in us and our practices 

that would be hard and difficult to change? The gospel is always better than us (which is a good thing!), so it’s 

not just easy and simple to live up to. It’s true for the Maasai and it’s true for us. 

THANK YOU! 

It is very gratifying to work alongside these brilliant young pastors and theologians in the sometimes-hard-but-

always-good work of the gospel. We are also grateful for the many ways you, our friends, support and help us 

and our sisters and brothers in Christ in this work.  

A special thanks to Peace Lutheran Church, Holland Michigan, for naming our ministries as their March 

2018 Benevolence! Like all ELCA longterm mission personnel, we seek to engage in creative ways of inviting 

generosity and welcoming others to join us in this journey. You or your congregation can take part in many 

ways. See our personal fundraising page, where we have set an annual goal of $2500, and the ELCA Tanzania 

mission donation page for ideas. Be in touch if you’d like us to take part in mission education through Skype or 

other electronic means or visit your congregation. Thanks so much for joining us in spreading the good news 

about what God is doing! 

Lenten blessings to you all, 

Mark Rich and Cynthia Holder Rich 
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